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MAY BE BOYCOTTED
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Fight Is Launched
Seattle,' June 11. U. P.) The open-

ing gun In the, legal battle between the. ...i t t -- r
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SUIT TO ENJOIN

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

.
BEGUN AT DALLAS

Polk County Residents Allege

That West Side Branch, h Not
Undertaken According to Law.
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Tacoma Planning to Extend the
Movement in Retaliation for

Attempt to "Hog" Honors..

Tacoma, June II.-- (U. P.) Plana
were being-- made here today to extend
Tacoma' s trade boycott against Se-
attle wholesale merchants and Job-
bers, as an outgrowth of what Is
claimed by local business I Interests
and civic organizations to be misrep-
resentation and antagonism directed
against this city by Seattle publicity
bureaus. v f J;.; ,. -.

- The boycott was started several days
ago by the retail druggists associa-
tion and is now being taken up by other
business houses here, which In the past
have been heavy buyers of goods from
Seattle , wholesalers, .y. V ,

Formation of an organisation for. the
vigorous prosecution of the-- movement
is to be undertaken at a meeting next
week of delegates from all the civic
clubs in the city, i ' '

Seattle's alleged habit of claiming as
her town Tacoma's mountain (Mount
"Rainier"), the big high school stadium,
ore smelter and : shipyards, has long
rankled in the breasts of local citizens
and .this is said to be the, outstanding
reason for the present boycott move-
ment: .
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YARD INADEQUATE
The Southern Pacific yard at Brook

lyn Is now. insufficient for tbe economi-
cal handling of - Its traffic and must
sooner or' later be enlarged to take care
or increasing business. The North Pa
cific Terminal company should be re--

organized to control all of the tracks
within the Portland terminal district
and should transfer all cars from one
yard to another, should distribute cars
from each i to the Industrial and team
tracks within the city and likewise pick
up and switch from these tracks to the
yards of the various companies, where
they would be placed in outgoing trains.
This revised plan of operation would re-
sult not only in considerable saving to
the carriers, but in better and' cheaper
service to the public High switching
rates which were established during the
period of federal control on' account of
increased operating costs : and to en-
courage the use of trucks for short hauls
within the city, should be reduced. Any
descrimination In switching rates should
be eliminated and all partsj of the city
be placed on a parity from an industrial
standpoint,: an important Item in view
of the prospective location here of many
new industries."

Cornerstone for
Wilcox Memorial

! Hospital Is Placed
Lnvpr&Av ceremonies marked the

laying of the cornerstone of the new
Wilcox memorial hospital at the corner
of Twenty-secon- d and Marshall streets
Saturday i afternoon. ; The building,
which is now under construction, will
house the maternity unit of Good Sa
maritan hospital. It was financed by a
donation of $125,000 made, by MrSjJTheo-dor-e

B. Wilcox: in memory of her 'hus
band. ; : . ; '.

"Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner was In
charge of the ceremonies and was assist-
ed by Mrs. Wilcox, Chaplain Howard of
Good Samaritan . hospital, Jtev. jonn
Dawson, Archbishop Chambers, Rev. T,
II. Bowen. Dr. S. E. Josephi, Dr. A. J.
Giesey and R. X-- Glisan, trustees of Good
Samaritan, and by a choir of hospital
nurses. : - v ; ' - - - :

The stone was actually laid by J. S.
Seed, a mason, under direction of Wil-
liam G.' Holford. architect of the build-
ing. Press clippings descriptive of the
event and of the donation, together with
a report of the trustees of Good Samar-
itan hospital and a program of the re-
cent graduation of nurses at Good Sa-
maritan, were placed in the vault of
the stone before it was laid.

The building will be ready for use
early In the winter. It is a three-stor- y

concrete structure with accommodations
for SO patients on the two lower floors
and laboratories 'and operating rooms
In the upper- - story.
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Boring Youngsters
Best Stock Judges

' Albany.. Or., June 11. Four hundred
people saw . the Clackamas county
stock-judgin- g team defeat five com-
petitors at : the annual Linn County
Jersey Cattle dub picnic, held on the
J. C Brown farm near Fayetteville
today. The members of the team, all
from Boring, are Rudolph Hansen and
Mildred Anderson, who scored 225 points

'each, and Vern Anderson, who scored
195. Their total was. 645 points. The
other teams ' emerged in the order
named : Lake Creek, Tillamook, Shedd,
Ash Swale and Multnomah. Stanley
Satchwell and Harold Troutman, both
of Shedd, tied for individual honors
with 270 points each.

TERMINAL SERVICE

IS TRAFFIC NEED
; isnsfsss

Campaign to Bring About Solu-

tion of Portland Problem Made

by the Traffic Association,

Plans for ' a campaign to secure
complete unification of freight and
passenger terminal service in Port-
land have beenj made by the Port-
land Traffic and Transportation as-
sociation, ;

; Such unification, both on the east and
west sides, is entirely within the power
of the railroads: without necessity on
the part of the community to appeal to
the interstate' commerce commission.
says J. H. Lothrop, secretary, in a re-
port to' George Lawrence, Jr., president
of the association. .

The . appointment of a committee torepresent the city the Chamber of Com-
merce, dock and port commissions andthe association is asked.
EKTIEE ITY I2T CLTDED

This committee wmilit itaal K

carriers with hope of an adjustment out
of court. Success of the campaign wouldinclude the entire city in the same kind,.vm. wuxmun terminal arrangement aswas approved byi the voters at the lastelection in nwni tn . u- r Hiwiv luuacuwest side terminal. As outlined by Secretary jouirop, nowever, the unificationwould call for unified operation rather
uih.ii common ownership..

He rMommcnili that o a
railroad remove Its breakup yard fromVancouver to North. Portland and thatthe O-- R Sz. TJ. rrmniu la K.. lr..
yard from the congested Albina district
i unn roruana. jsconomy from uni-
fied terminal operation would result, hepredicts, and adds:

i"Railroad nfflrlala -,- -i i
during the period of federal control andwnuw uiai tne good things developed
under government operation would be re-
tained and continued under private con-
trol. Unified operation of terminals was
" ui guoa tnings aeveioped. andwhich railroad officials said should beretained under private operation.
COXDITIOJTS STJKPBISIirO I !;

r iz is surprising to me that unifiedoperation of terminals, one of the firstPlans adODted bV th ailmlnMntInna matter of economy, should not be con- -
unuea unaer private operation. Furt-
hermore.. If" ifl : Bnm.wli a , ltM.f
understand wlivi. . . vhm ,v ,. iIBbrought to their; attention,, the carriers

hi us io go 10 we commission for re-
lief that is within their power to volun- -
tartijr prune, juany railroad officialshave said thin nlsn- m v, r auujJbC :uat . Portland, and must be sooner or

"The operation of the North PortlandTerminal eomnanv. ikmiM' uu MO VACBXIUCUto cover the entire switching district of
vii. iiio vregon-Washingt- on

iMavieatlon Mmmuir iKiuiMuuni A v c ,LB
DreakUD vard from tha Mtl sArt 4 I i

trict In Albina to the north part of thevaiy in uie interest or efficiency and
oreaicnp yard or the Spo-

kane. Portland & Seattle railroad is atVancouver. Wash. It should establisha similar vard ,HQK.n u . n
& N. In North Portland, or construct

Come to Portland's Garden Spot

the "advertising'' dentists has been, shot
off at Olympia. An injunction ha been
granted by Superior Judge D. F. Wright
restraining the director of. licenses front
issuing licenses to practice dentistry td

u appitcams wno nave jul p8a meir
state examinations. .
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Records
I ert "My ManI )

Big Hit of the
Season

COME EARLY"

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED

G.F.JohhsohPiaiioCo;
148 SIXTH ST.. BET. MORRISON end ALDER

JOXTA, the
Pearl of Hawaii,

with Hawaiian
Orrhmtra.

CONCERTS
Afternoons

and
Ereslagi

ADMISRIOV FREE
exrept on

Snndays. HolMayi
kni Special Uays

Take iCars at First and
Alder

Dallas., Or., June 11. Suit to en-

join the' state highway commission
and the county of Polk from the ex-

ecution of a contract providing for
the Improvement of the west side
branch of the .Pacific hfghway
through Polk county was .begun at
Dallas today In the circuit court;

The suit la brought on behalf 6f th
following residents of Polk "county j
Kroetit ZIleHch, P. T. Peterson. H. H.
Brandt, O. A, Dickenson, Henry Dick-
enson and 8. McElmurray.

In the complaint if is set forth, that
on May 14. 1921, the county court of
Polk and the stats highway commission
entered Into two contracts. , In one of
these- - contracts It was provided that
the state would at once begin with the
Improvement of the road between Mon-
mouth and -- the Luckiamute river, In
consideration of the payment by the
county of the' sum of $43,000 out of the
market road, fund of the county, the
county designating the road as a market
road. l

The other ' contract provided for the
Improvement of the highway between
Holmes Cap and the Luckiamute and the
Benton county line, and the completion
of the Salem-Dall- as highway.

The estimated cost to the county is
$US. 000. It was agreed that the state
highway commission would advance the
funds, the county to repay the state
in equal Installments on or before four
years, together with Interest at 54 per
cent.. It was further agreed ""that the
county in order to mefit its obligations
should levy a tax or vote bonds.

It is alleged that the contracts be-
tween the state highway commission
and the Polk county court, are ultra
vires and ' made' without authority. It
is further alleged that the $43,000 mar-
ket road money cannot be applied on a
state highway, but must- - be expended
on a county road designated by the
county court and improved only under
the supervision and control of the
county court.

The suit Is an outgrowth o the con--itroversy of several years standing
relative to; the routing f of fhe Pacific
highway through Polk county. The
state highway law passed by the leg-
islature of 1917 provided that the high-
way should run through Dallas, Mon-
mouth and Independence. tThis route
was not satisfactory to the 'state high-
way commission, which at first adopted
a route which placed Dallas on a stub
and ran from Independence south to
the Benton county line. Subsequently
It was decided .by the commission to
leave both Dallas and Independence off
the' main line and locate the road
through Rickreall. Monmouth and
thence directly south to Benton county.

Owing to the. absence of Circuit
Judge Belt, who Is holding court in
Portland. no temporary restraining
Order has yet" been issued.

Washington Moose '

Choose Walla Walla
Aberdeen, Wash., June 11. With the

closing business session of the North-
west Moose association convention here.
Walla.- - Walla was selected as the next
meeting place in 1922. Victoria, B. C.
and Lewlston, Idaho, were close con-
tenders. E. E. Fisher of port Jngeles
was chosen president. Tacoma drill team
won the competition drill, with a score
of 92. Spokane was second with 89 and
Seattle third with 84. This evening andSunday will be taken up with parades,
music and a beach trip and all visitorswill leave for home Sunday-night- .
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Mlgnon chorus and Mrs. XHa Hoberg
Tripp, director. This organization
will be the only non-loc- al act on
bill to be given . at The Auditorium
Tuesday night, June 14, for the
benefit of disabled soldiers' and
sailors. First row, left to right
Evangeline Xerkes, Agnes Felix,
Mabel Richardson, Gertrude Van
Hoomissen. Second row Jennie
Jones, Belle Lamont, Delia Payne,
Julia Witherwox, FJla Iloberg
Tripp, . Gertrude Ijawrence, Beat-
rice Suderstrpm." Third row Mrs.
J. B. Do tson, Gladys Noel. Georgia
McMUlan, Ima Til ton. Miss Ban.

'mann, Bertha IJlingbo, Olive
Payne, Beatrice Carlson. Fourth
row Grace Ilagensen, Lillian
Renolds, Louise Heinricli, ' Ruby
Nicholson. Josephine ' Itnutson,
Miss Over.

Bank Robbers Hold
Couple; Get $4500

Spokane, Wash., June 11. (I. N. S.) .

Holding the Cashier of the Addy State
DanK or Addy, 76 miles north of here,
and his wife, from midnight until 7 :30
a. m., when the time clock otened the
safe, three gunmen robbed the bank of
$4500. loaded their prisoners Into an
automobile and escaped. The prisoners
were plater dropped on the road andpicked, tip by passing motorists. .Thegunmen captured the cashier and wife
when they were putting their car intoa garage, forced the cashier Into thebank and held jthe wife in a vacantnouse. -
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Duplex Oatmeal
30 inches wide 1

Bolt
Covers 100 Squar Ft

and Colors

of Fun! .

30 acre spread '

their appeal for
your enjoyment
River breexes and shady oaks ;
dancing, concerts and amuse-
ments ; picnic grounds, check
rooms, restaurants ; sunshine,
fun and recreation.

Hawaiian TROUBADOURS
In Songs and Dances Twice Daily

Special Accommodations for
PICNIC PARTIES AND FAMILY

GROUPS

CtfMING A Big-Ne- York Rerse
Watch for Announcements

Bookings are now being made
for outings and picnics by civic,
fraternal, social and other or-

ganizations. ;

THE

OAKS
Fortlaad't "Coney Island

r2ii

Minutes

4 r;,ri,'

SIXTY STUDENTS

TO GET DIPLOMAS

AT WILLAMETTE

Opening ..Sermon to Be Delivered
Sunday by President Doneyj,

To Hold Exercises Wednesday.

. Willamette University, Salem, June
11. Opening with the' baccalaureate
sermon by President Doney at the
First Methodist church - Sunday
morning' the .seventy-sevent- h com-
mencement exercises of . Willamette
university are scheduled to surpass
all previous graduation occasions.

Sixty students will receive' degrees
Wednesday mprning. The address will
be delivered by Dr. Magee of the First
Methodist church of Seattle. The de-
gree of master of arts will be conferred
upon Francis Cramer of La Grande,
Robert Gatke of Portland and Willard
Shattuck of Greenleaf, Idaho, i ;

The class day exercises Tuesday iitr
elude the student lunch on the Campus
and class- program in the .afternoon,
presentation of the senior gift by Edwin
Socolofsky, president - of the class, and
awarding of . the lnterclass rivalry cup
won by the seniors for the second time.
The evening program will include a one
act play by the senior class.

TWb annual meeting of the board of
trustees, will be held, when definite plans
for a new gymnasium and a gymnasium
campaign will be adopted. Officers for
the coming year will be elected and
several vacancies in the faculty will be
filled.

: The alumni . reunion business meeting
and banquet will be held Wednesday
evening, with the seniors as guests of
honor. Reunions for the- - classes of
1916. 1896 and 1871 are scheduled. The
president's reception to the seniors will
be held in Lausanne hall Monday eve-
ning. - . -

,

; One half the world" wonders why the
other half lives.

Moire Ceilings

e
Per double: roll I

Half Price
10 patterns, worth $1.00

and $1.25, while ; they
last , at, per ' double
roll , 50c

Tapestry Paper.
Reduced

Regular Soc paper now...39cRegular 65c paper now.,. .50cRegular 75c paper now... .60cRegular Ji.oo paper now..75cRegular $i5 paper now $1.00
Regular $ 1.50 paper now $10Regular 1.75 paper now $1.45
Regular 2.00 paper now $1.65
Regular 2.50 paper now $1.90

18 and 30-in- ch widths ,

SMASHES ANOTHER
.RECORD .H

Norwegian Lodges
Elect Officers and

Aid Hood Victims
The annual convention of the Sons

of Norway of district No. 2 and of the
grand lodge of the Daughters of Nor-
way was brought to close Saturday
night with a banquet at the Knights of
Pythias hall following the election of
officers at the final business session
and , a trip over the Columbia river
highway. ;

M. N. Nelson of Seattle was reelected
president' of the Sons of Norway to suc
ceed himself. Maurice Hansen of Great
Falls, Mont., was reelected vice presi
dent and Nels Andersen of Bow, Wash.,
was reelected judge. Other officers were
chosen as follows: A. Win berg. Aber
deen, Wash., treasurer ; Lars Fedt, Oak-
land, regent; Axel Borgersen, Vancou-
ver, B. C. C O. Adde, Portland, and
Forkel HJelseth, San Francisco, trustees.

The Daughters of Norway elected
Mrs. Aabo of Seattle president and Mrs.
Fransen of Great Falls, Mont., vice
president. - Other ' officers chosen were
Mrs. Nelson, Seattle, secretary; Mrs.
Larson, Tacoma, judge ; Mrs. Eilertsen,
San Francisco, lecturer ; Mrs. Andersen,
Stanwood, Wash., - marshal, and Mrs.
Roald, Ballard, - Wash., trustee.

A fund of $75 was voted by the two
lodges for the relief of the flood suf
ferers at Pueblo. ' '

The Daughters of Norway determined
to affiliate with the eastern division of
the lodge for the purpose of forming
one national organisation. At present
there are two grand 'lodges. . Territory
covered by the western division includes
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, British Co
lumbia, Montana and California.

Thursday night an Informal recep
tion was held by the Portland lodge in
honor of the visiting delegates of whom
there were about 50. - . .

Fourteenth Annual
Convention Is Held
ByOregon Title Men

... j
- - ,v

A review of recent legislation and
court ' decisions affecting the Interests
of abstractors, by William O. McCarthy,
counsel of the Title & Trust company,
featured the program of the fourteenth
annual convention of the Oregon Asso-
ciation of Title Men, held Friday in the
Green room of the Chamber of Com
merce. Other ' ; speakers were E3. ? H.
Jenny of Medford, J. s of Pen-
dleton and G. H. Crowell of Albany.

Officers elected at the convention were
as follows: T. M. Hicks of Salem, pres-
ident ; J. H. Gibson of McMinnviUe. first
vice president; G. S". Peek of Portland,
second vice president; A. W. Havens of
Portland, secretary-treasure- r. Reports
of officers and ; committees showed the
association to be in a healthy condition.
The convention closed with a banquet
at tbe Chamber of Commerce In the
evening.

Man Falls in Love;
Takes Own Life by

Hanging in Cellar
' ' ;

Probably because be was discouraged
at the failure of his romance with a
woman friend, upon whom he had spent
much of his savings, George Franzen.
40, hanged himself with a short length
of rope in his quarters In the basement
of the' W. O. W. building. Tenth and
Taylor streets Saturday afternoon.

Fransen was dead when he was found
by W. J. Harkness, 714 Everett street,
whom he was breaking in to take his
place as Janitor of the building. Hark-
ness had left Fransen less than an
hour before to 'go out for lunch.

In recent months Franzen had paid
much attention to a woman friend, ac-
cording to the findings of Motorcycle
Patrolman S. T. Tully,. and had become
despondent when his hopes of matrimony-wen- t

awry, It is said. Fransen's only
known local relative is Mrs. Jessie Pet-tengi- ll,

a sister, at 414 Mill street.

Beaverton Boosters
To Travel Proposed
Site for 1925 Fair

Beaverton, June i 1L Three possible
sites for the .1925 exposition will be
viewed by Washington county enthusi-
asts and Portland guests Sunday aft-
ernoon. An automobile caravan Is to
leave Seaverton to traverse the roads
which overlook the sites. 1 r
- Council Crest Is the central point' of
each proposed site. One comprises thehills and valleys west of Council Crest,
another - the "valley . below i Falrmount
boulevard and a third Involves terracing
the lands adjoining Council Crest ; . ,
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Work on Concrete Bridge Starts
Wolf Creek," Or., June 11-T- he new

concrete bridge over Wolf creek, on thePacific highway here. Is well under way,
as is also the widening of the macadam
laid last year. Pavement will be laid
from both ends of the new stretch to
the north. Except for short detours,
when 'work is being done, the highway
Is in fine condition. -

igh Water Sale of Wall Paper

Frthm$9 9ma toOakkimiCstand Paints Continues at Smith's
The high water flooded our basement. We got all of the 100,000rolls out in time, but had to send it to the warehouse. Ratherthaa pay. storage, we. are sacrificing profits. Hundreds are profit-
ing by this sale. Come tororro w or any time this weeek.

X. Hours
JLO

RUNNING TIMEDouble Roll, 16 Yards
Thousands of ' rolls worth

25c at, choice.. ...... ISc

25cBetter grade in attractive
patterns, worth 35c, at,
double roll . . ... . . ,25c

Better Papers
50c papers reduced to 40c
65c papers reduced to 50c
75c papers reduced to 60c
Per double roll, 16 yards.

CHARLES NIEMEYER
OF SALEM, OREGON, IN HIS

PRIVATELY OWNED NEW GOOD MAXWELL,
ESTABLISHES A NEW COAST RECORD-TOT- AL

TIME CONSUMED MAKING
THIS TRIP

FIFTY MINUTES LESS
THAN FASTEST RAILWAY TIMEAnother Big Gut in Paints .

Some timeago we reduced our Everwear Paint to $3.00a WMrC .makin? another big reduction andwill sell this splendid paint during this sale at, CO Cmper. gallon .j. ...1........,.. JpZ.OU
.1

Maxwell Motor Sales Coirp;.
Chalmeirs MDtor Gar Co..

Choice of Wkite

nUh'stafn coS lb -
M l -

SMITH'S
103-1- 0

P?Pd "ow 18c; Flat White Paint $3.00 gal.; Var- -'

WALL PAPER E0USE
Second, Bet.. Washington and Stark

FACTORY BRANCH, EAST 531 ! EAST THIRD AND OREGON


